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On the surface, Brnzil is a country of race. It is a place where
blacks and wbi~ and people of various shades seem to co-exist in a
superficial harmony that is tenuous at best. Thus when I saw aBrazilian

telenovela that confIa1ed nationality and ethnicity with its advertisement
for "Portuguese, Japanese, Sp3Dish, Italians, Arabs - Don't Miss 1be
Most Brazilian Soap Opera on Television" [Portugueses, Japoneses,
Espanb6is, ltalianos, ~ - nio percam a novela maiS brasileJra da
televisio], I W3S somewhat surprised.! 'Ibis W3S an error on my part
since the hype simply refieced how ethnicity W3S translated into the
world of mass culture. Indeed, when you go to sao Paulo you may find
yourself in theJapanese neighborhood ofUberdade (where the majority
of residents today are mesti~os from the impoverished Northeast of
Brazil), the Jewish bairro of Bom Retiro (where most residents now
hail from Korea), or the Arab neighborhood of 25 de Mar~ where the
Bolivian population is increasingly present In southern Brazil you can
vJsit "German", or "Italian" or "Polish" towm. In each case the message
is the same: that you have entered alim territory, that "Brazil" is not
really like this.
1. Advertisement for the Bandeirantes Television Network tele-novela "Os Imigrantes"
(1981), injomaldo Imtgrante, IV:422 (September, 1981), p. 2.
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In many ways, however, the language of nalio
dtmibe lhese "allen" spaces masksaworld wherehyph
identities
are very real even though elite Brazilian culture agressively ejects the
possibility ofsuch asocial construction. Indeed, Brazilianso ely, unlike
the US, does not even have linguistic categories that ac owledge
hyphenated ~~: ~,~,8fPeraUOJl~~~fJ~
~.~
caRed "}ipanese~~.~\JrdltIlld
",' \~
may become a ' .tIJt(t);;..a ·'VJfift"Il~~r~~:(,.~
the non-hyphenated formulalions are ... ,JQ ~on~ , )en.~
world ofedmidty 1biJl&s scart to change.The'hypb.en'1~ f . ' , 'e, ~en
if it is not always understood; 'And wfdi1the hyphen comes m about
Brazilianness that are aIlota type - they reject Brazilian claims of
national authentidty in favor of ethnic claims of Braziliann . And the
most diverse groups all
to have the same myths. Let m give you
some examples.

seem

M)'dll: Tbisntyt.b.is frequeQf.ly.heard aDlong m
Brazil's jewish commUllity of; 3bont 12Q,009 peQpleor less:
one percent of'1heBrazilian lKlPubUon. '!be overwhelming
this communitydtber ~ or descends from jplmpltS
trri,ved belwem 1920 an4:t940. According to this myth,
InquislUoo,Jew$ in colonial;Pot1Ugaldlose non-JewJshnaDl basedon
biblical animals and trees. The claim is that anyone witn a aBle like
Coelho Or Cardoso, both popular BrazilillQnames, descends
Jews.
Gera¢es, lhe newsleuer of theSio Paulo:-based Socie(bde G ealogica
Judaica do Brasft, recently publJshed.anarticlewi1h a geneal cal tree
suggesting that Fernanclo Hemique Cardoso, current presiden ofBrazU,
is descended from Jews. ,2

Myth 2: Between 1908 and 1941 about 190,000 jJapanese
entered Brazil. tOday, more than one million Brazilians claim~apanese
I

I

(newsletter of the Sodedade Genealoglca Judaica do Brasil),ISio Paulo,
Volume 1, n°.2, (May, 1995), 13.

2. Gera¢es

"

!

3.

descent and some 200,000 of these self-defined nlklzet currently work
inJapan. In the late 1920's Hacbiro Fukuhara, owner of the Companbia
Nipponica e Planta~oes do Brasil and one of Japan's most powerful
bus~ple, decided to set up a colony. In a series of inten1ews
giV61 to the Japanese and Brazilian press, he claJmed that Brazil was
''founded byMiatics" since ''the nativeswho live along the River Am3ZQn
look exactly like theJapanese. There is also a close resemblance between
them in manners and customs ... (and) a certain Chinese secretary in
the German Embassy at Rio (has) made a careful study (of language)
and concluded that these Indians descended from Mongols." Fukuhara
even claimedhe mew ofaBuddhJstceremonyperformed in the Himalayas
where a woman holds a tree as she is bearing a child and her husband
walks around her, exclaiming happily "I saw the same thing in the
Amazon."3

Myth 3: 'Ibis is a myth that started circulating around Brazil
in the 1870's and was picked up by intellectuals of Arab descent There
are about a quarter of a million Brazilians of Arab descent in Brazil.
Beginning in the nineteenth century, a number of well-respected French
crackpot theorists suggested that King Solomon sailed the Amazon River
and that the Quechuaand Portuguese languages wereoffshoots ofandent
Hebrew. SUch theories were repeated frequently by the mostwell-mown
Arab intellectual of the 1930's, Salomao Jorge, a prize-winning poet,
author and radio commentator. Jorge modJfted the myth to suggest that
King Solomon was the "ancestor of the Syrians" and thus Brazil's
indigenous tribes descended from Solomon and by extensionJesus. 4

3. Article by Hachiro Fukuhara, "Brazil founded by asiatics?" in Tbejapan Times and
Mail, 26 June 1927. The Kanegafuchi Cotton-Spinning Company was known for its
innovative use ofdormitories and healthservices as ameans ofmaintainingfemale labor.
See E. Patrida Tsul'llml, Factory Girls: Women in the Tbread MUIs ofMeift japan
(Princeton: Princeton University Press, 1990), 154. "Nipponese gets 2,500,000 acres
as abasis for avast colony", Japan Times andMail, 11 May 1930.
4. Vicomte Enrique Onffroy de Thoron, Vay. desflottes deSalomon etd'Hiram en
Ie
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fhtch

M)1b. 4: 1b.e "Legmd of the town of MarataIze"
has
been told to me by numer()us members of Brazil's SirolLebanese
oommw~

I
I

"1b.ere once'W3S a group of peddlers who sold th wares in
the interior of Espfrfto santos, going from place topbee by ule. One
of the pedtllersw-.ts MIlled ~ arid IUs wife W9S considered eleader
Of the women Who staYedbEttnd as the men went outitCrseIl their
goods. These Wdmenwent out every day to wash ck>thes ' ~ place
called the '''.DJrIds& baSfrl" (baCia lias tt1teas). Over ttme,'the: wni 1bat

grew up arol1ftdth~ ~~ thewomeriW3Shtd1lIeit do ,vdme

to ~cded~tit 1l6WMI:of'the:_Ort2tat}Of Aitt.
.",.

'

~fblll'myth,S'~'~e Soip~~~ bloomnl5n.

ethnic group CJafuis a more "orIginal" of "authentic" B
esS thaD
members of the European descended Brazilian elite itself. 1b.e 'eason is
not'bardto fadtom. Stnce ,lJtl8ilhas 110 pUblic·hypl1fnated
ties,
there is no room for anydUngbUt BWiUIn or foreigfler.11ds
thus
explores the strategies Iion-Btt1'<Jpean ImmigranlS and 1he d
'dams
used to constmet tbeJr'pubJ1c idmtitiesas BrazJIians by fo
on the
Middle Eastern community.''1t shows how a COlUltry
with
"whitening" itself tadaIly stnce the eatlf 19th century,
created
al1On-whiteandIlO&bl*ckworJd aseertaittbnlfgrant~~~e<1

Atne1'iqtIf: posiltOtl gtJOgr~if/ffe" Faro";",, opInr &: Tarscbiscb (P
Towne, 1868). "0Rei Salomao no Rio Amazonas" in ]l1niorAmarillo, As tNI
immigractio syria no Brasil: em tomo de uma polem;ca entre os Snrs.
V.
Levy e Saloml1o Jorge, no "DIarlo de sao Paulo" (Rio de Janeiro: Off. Gr. da S. A A
Nolle, 1925), 87-103. Viriato Correia, "0 Rei Salomio no Rio Amazonas", Salomo
Jorge,Album da Co16ntaSirlo LlbatI8stI no BrasU (Sio Paulo: Sociedade 1 ressora
8rasileira, 1948),471-479.
5. This story has ~told to me in wrious forms ofwhich I repeat only one Aslightly
different version can be found in <:laude Pahd Hajj:u; Imlgra¢o drabe: J alIOS de
rejlexao (sao Paulo: leone Editora,I985), 145.
:
6. M2ria&ellaFerreiraLewy, "0 Papelda~ InlemadonalnaEwlu~ daropula~

I'

;

31

simpUsttc noUom of race by adding a new element - edmidty - to
the mix. While all of the 4.55 million immigrants who entered Brazil
between 1872 and 1949 brought pre-migratory culture with them and
created new ethnic identities, it was those immigrants deemed both
non-white and non-black who most challenged elite notions of the
Braziliannational identitythe elites were trying to construct. 1benumbers
of people who fell into the non-blacklnon-wbite group are substantial.
The most hotly debated groups, Arabs, Asians, and Jews, all entered in
greatest number after 1900 and composed about fifteen percent of the
total immigrant pool (400,000 of 2,731,3(0).6 Cultural dUlerence and
skin tone were not the only factors that made these groups particularly
visible: their work in commerce and their eventual residential
concentrations in Brazil's urban centers challenged elite notions that all
immigrants should be agricultural workers.

...

Middle Eastern immigrants were, in many ways, Brazil's ultimate
ethnic group. They were not considered "black", ''white'', or ''yellow''
in color and in addition the majority practiced Christianity. Native
Brazilians imagined them to be exotic 3l1d different even though they
were often physically indistinguishable from other "Brazilians". Arab
immigrants were difficult for Brazilians to contextualize since they
succeeded economicallywhileseeminglyremaininguninterested in wholly
accepting Euro-Brazili311 culture.
The muitiplidty of images surely came in part from Portugal.
Iberia's conquest by the Moors, the thrill of European reconquest and
the excesses of the Inquisition, 3l1d the clear Arabic influence on the
Brastletra (1872 a 1972)". RetJisIa de SaUtJe PUbltea, supplement, 8 (1974): 49·90.
"Dlscrimln~o por Nadonalidade dos lmigrantes Entrando no Brasilno Periodo 18841939", RetJisIa de ImigrQ¢o e CQIonU;a¢o, 1:3, Quly 1940),617-638.
7. E~ de Quelroz, O~PIo: Nolasde Yiagem (1926), Fifth edition (Porto: Lello and
Irmao,1946),123-140.
Ii
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Portuguese bnguage, placed Arabs in a speci2l place, as both
dand
enemy, as erOCk:allydifer_yetsomehow&miJiar. Portu
travellers
to the Middle Eastfourtd an audiencefor Iheir OrientIUst m gs among
Brazil'selite.7 Images, both'textual and visual, ,of fem. ized men
abounded wbile suppressed "chaste" WOIlOO behind veils t their
''IIsd'rioUSliess. . . btdd"J~d the·IJltSkl' and "loose"\ omen in
hmmS S3t tlIktdyWlitinSmrsaB "lnthe~ century,
tial
Bt3ZIIIaDs'WholbOkiI·so 'POrIIig3I forseK-un:derstand6tg," ,GiJbertO
Freyre or-I.u&diQlrtmCtscudo, sear<Ited for the traces Of ~Moodsh
~t jft: b!fi' oiMi ~'ideotitkS.9 ,
"
' ';, .M~~f~~'MaJtB~communtty,~oorten
refer to themsetves a.<SIr6;~ese,g t'tfn(,I WiUuse along, ' Middle

Eastemand~lptOOucedaliiOtert5dng~m{ "ttl'ldeas,
insisting that Brazil had asstbiJlirro to the' older Middle' ,'.' ..,. .Culture
as much as actual Middle Eastern immigrants accultura1ed to Brazil.
'linus Jorge Bastani's 0 lJ1Jtmo e os Ubanlses no Brastl Js typical:
BastInl'sfiltbet emIgraied·fromLebanonm 1895 and'ntmJs's
eatory

photognph 3IldcommentsWguely speak ofJorge's help in

.' ~

g "the

"

8. J~ deS9uq ~er, v~ tI.O, ~oque tIU ttle optJilA.
,.t!R Ef!J'/llo
e.~, V$Iba Eurgp,,;,~Jti() de,Ja~~m~,}i~ ~e~o, n4), Part'U,p. 3,167:' The

most recent edition ofNm3I's JtiY.en ~ (1851) (Paris: Garnier- '
on,
1980) was divided Into two volumes: lbe cover of the ftrsiwasilliJstnlted' lb'Lecomte
du Nouy'sL'lI8dtive1lllltldJe (a:naked 0rca5siaD _ woman))iJliIe ,cover of the
5e(X)nd volume .~ ago\lP of wJIed women as depieted In,
s Costumes
OrI8tIIau:t., Ali ~dad,{JekIIt!d,Travellm: OrlenIaltsm In tbe Age pf Colonial

DIssolution (Durliam: Duke UniYersity Press, 1994), 18-19.
9. GilbertoFreyre, TbeMastersandlbeSlaves:AStudyin tbelJetJelo
ofBrtlzlIian
Civilization, 2nd English-Language Edition, Translated by samuel Putn (Berkely:
University ofcalifornia Press, 1986),208-220. This passage is Includ In salomio
Jorge's 1JIJum dllCol6nta S{rlo UlNInesa IW BrIlSU as "A Intlu@ncla 0 Mouro na
Civillza~ do BtasIl," (SioPaulo:SodedadeImpressoraBrasJletra, 1948) 39-66. Lufs
da Clmara Cascudo, 'Moa'ros, PratU:eSeS e]udeus, " . PresetIfaS IW B
, (Rio de
Janeiro: Editara Letras e Artes, 1%7), 17-52.
12

3.
greatness of the Fatherland of hJs sons" [cooperou para a grandeza da
PMria dos seus filhos]. In other words both Bnzil and Lebanon are
equally glorified. Some seventy percent of 0 Lfbano e os Lt1HmIses
focuses on Lebanese history while the section on Brazil speaks of a
"traditional Luso-Lebanese friendship that dates from the Crusades" [A
tradidonal amJzade luso-libanesa datava de dt>:lena8 de sOOllOS, desde a
erad3s Cruzadas]. 'l1Us friendship, according to Bastani, led to amaterial
and psychological shared culture and thus everything from the
"bombachas" (leggings) used by gauchos to churrasco (the famous
Brazilian meat grill) became Lebanese in origin. to At the same lime,
the frequent ingestion of other foods widely considered "Arab" (like
kibe or cubes of meat on askewer) is seen as showing that Lebanon and
Brazil are ''very Wlited (and) ... dedicated to sincere and reciprocal
friendship."lt Not surprisingly, Bastani's final words are to quote asong
(that perhaps he made up) "Libano! BrasU!" whose words characterize
Brazil and Lebanon as "brothers". Brothers come from the same
biological stock and thus Arabs were Brazilians and vice-versa.

**.
Between 1884 and 1939 some 107,000 Arabs, mainly Greek
(Melkite) and Maronite Catholics or Orthodox, entered Brazil, the
overwhelming majority arriving from Syria and Lebanon in the thirty
years starting in 1904. 12 In 1914 fourteen ditIerent Arabic language

10. Manoelito de Ornellas, GaUchos e bedufnos:A origem etntca eajorma¢o social
do Rio Grande do SuI (Rio de Janeiro: Jos~ Olympio, 1948).
11 Tanus Jorge Bastani, 0 Ubano e os Ltbaneses no Brasil (Rio de Janeiro: n.p.,
1945),133, 137.
12. "Discrimina~o por Nacionalidade dos lmigrantes Entrando no Brasil no Perfodo
1884 - 1939", Revista de Imlgra¢o e Colonlm¢Q, 1:3, Quly 1940), 617-642.
"Movimento lmigrat6rio no Brasil de 1819 a 1947" cited in J. Fernando Carneiro,
Imtgra¢o e Colontza¢o no Brasil (Rio deJaneiro: Faculdade Nacional de Ftlosofta,
1950). Revtsta de Imtgra¢o e Colonlm¢o (hereafter RICl, 1:4 (OCtober 1940),
13
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newspapers cir~ in Brazil and SID Paulo's ~c

I

circle,

tbeAl-'Usbaal-~(BnzilianNew Andahmanleague)~_

pubJisbed, an ilterQaUonally renowned monthly ab2t p
Bl'3Zi1 in
the amer of.mtJbjar lileralUJ'e.
None of this, howc*r, dtmtnisbed negadve
ofArlbs
IIDq the ~ ~.1IS "1urc:JOI"'m bo&htxJP8lra' dolldal
-';Anbs_foUnd~,oded''1ews",tOlWt' ' , of
a ~9di centUryJNOt'dl ,Af'iitdMuJewW1setdeillf.Bt)aU}
'!(a
~:tei1M:for~flDrMtln 1888iat '
ne~,~( _ _'~GntS)i•. '·'

.ODtGidl6p"''()ft.e~~'.~kt~lr

~ fie ~iso)M ~~"ilOt iftdHtrt1e ourorglitsm'

rlM:dle

.wadle

'. was:tb
rtDgtBg)
le."13,An

instead of Strong· bkJod, .the' eriI virus of an indolent
iderman lit Rio- PretoprOposed in 1906'1Mt fhose 1dlo ke Anbtc
nelriBraztB.N~Httted Ollilbe'Spot14 'Guilhetmede
" . wellkiiOwIl,wngtJatd'.,.. wIU».~ a.. ~. of sadrk:al. ahId 'in'1929

617-6~8. Meir.~ T1xIl~

See_

olM'" UIJanon (~:

1985), 1S.
Tau&kDuoun,~~stIo-I.ibaIea tlfy",.,v
(810 Paulo: TJpograftl~, 19«),89; RomeE: Poppfno, JJrtuJI:
AKJjJB (NewYolk:OJIrid ~Mssi '1973); 19.;]. Femandb(atD
, Cokmb:iI{:MJ tIOlMuI/(Rio dejlDtiro: FaetJldade Nadon" de lti
Clark S. lnowlton, "Spadal and Soda! Mobility ofThe Syrians and Leban
ofSio Paulo, Brazil" (Ph.D. DlssertaUon, VanderbUtUnlversity, 19S5), T
Published in PoI1UgUese as S(rlos eLibaneses (sao Paulo: EditoraAob
H. "A emilta~,tur.ea",Muiannense (Mariana, MG). Reprinted
ImmIgrr.If4o· 0rgiJ0 dtI ~<l8IIIrrMdtll""""'ariJo, (Rio del
43 (March 1888),3.
14. A. Tavares de Almeida, 0BsIePaultsta:A e:xfJ8rlInda etnogr4ftca e
deJaneiro: Alba Editora,1943), 17H 73. Exchange rates can be fouDc;UnI.ewin,
PolItIcs and PIIfMIBIa In PartI~:A Case Study ojF.",Ily-b4sed. 'Igarcby In
BmrJI, (Princeton: PriDcefon Un1YtlSityPress, 1987), 430; Eugene_ IJusJness
InttJf8ft Groups I" NltIII8enIb GenIIuy BrtI:rJl (cambridge: cambrid University
Press, 1994),11ii.
I

...

~.

giving JUs "impressions of our diverse foreign neighborhoods" in the
m~ ctrculaIion newspaper 0 Bstado de Silo Paulo, entided one article
''1b.e More than Near East" [0 oriente mais que pr6ximo]. 'Arabs were
not people but "moustaches, only moustaches. Contemplative
mouscaches... hopeful moustaches... smoky moustaches... sonorous
moustad1es. Moustaches." Astreet where many shops were owned by
Arab immigrants became a space where "wholesalers sell giant bundles
from giant plantations, with giant men with giant mustaehes."IS Using
an image straigbtfromEuro-Brazilian bar wlture Almeida wrote, ''What's
the recipe for "a lbrk": take the 25 de M2r~0 Street cocktail shaker and
put in a Syrian, an Arab, an Armenian, a persian, an Egyptian, a Kurd.
Shake it up really well and - boom - out comes a lbrk."16
Such attitudes forced ethnicity on Syrian and Lebanese
immigrants by deftning them as outsiders. Thus poetry by immigrants
In NalJtc is considered among the most important in the mabjar while
the work in Portuguese by those of Arab descent is marked by its
Europeanized Orlentalism, filled with "Persian carpets" and "hot
ldsses."17 Ret1.ecdng the pressure to conform to the norms of domin3nt
society, many Arab immigrants changed their names, claiming that
Brazilians were unable to pronounce them. 'Ibis even took place with
names 1hat contained only leuers or consonants fOlmd in Portuguese.
Taufik became Te6IDo, Sulaiman became Salomao, Fauzi became Fausto
and Mohamad became Manuel. In one case a dentist changed his name

sao

15. Guilhenne de Almeida, "Cosmopolis: 0 Oriente MaJs Proximo", 0 Eslado de
PaukJ, 19 May 1929, 6. The entire eight article were published in book fonn as
CosmOpolis:
PaukJ/29 (sao Paulo: Companhia Editora Nadonal, 1962). The best
lmown history of"Orientalism"ls Edward W. said's OrlenIaIism, (New York: Random

sao

Houses, 1978).
16. Guilhenne de Almeida, "Cosmopolis: 0 Oriente Mals Proximo", 6.
17. salomio]orge, "Can~o do Bedulno"inArabescos - Poestas 1918 ·1928 (sao
Paulo: Innios Pongeui Editores, 1941), 16. Claude Fahd H2jjar; Imigra¢o tirabe: 100
anos de rejlexao (sao Paulo: leone Editora, 1985),62-64.
15
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from Abdulmajid Dtu to Hermenegtldo Dtu daLuz because
"Hermenegildosounded ItkeAbduhnattd, and ~ means
(luz)" ,18
[Hermenegtldopor ser pareddo com Abdulmajid, e D~u ( e sigIrlflca
1m)], those conrerned wUh ~orcing difterence on
ts did
notapplaud *e BtluQianil$dOn. of At1btcnames: Alfredo 'JuntQr,a
popular. essayIst.~ poJlldan, accus«I Middle Eastemer60f taking
'~' . . . .(O'lIl8Sktheirpresenect. 19

Arabi'lmMIgtWlts.iMsJo ;tested'ldetS about Brullinational
idtJttity by"~ '. :poRoal culture:1hat· itlcluded! bm';' 'fJ\f' SirolAlbaneseedlltdty) Qle~may be seen indleip'
nof
.....~ m Iflt!celtMstions SUlltOlUldingthe 192J· ttlIlrIW of
indepen<lenc8; an 8l1DMfslfy used byelites to shdwdleWOi'ld 1kazil
lwlarrived as I;"moderql' ~on, Massive publl~eveots ok place
throughout ~ twmti~.aJ ·thestate reiQforced
oU8h.the
'~~land4edic:adonof buildings, ~ o~ and

.,.,aUsm

mo~ents,

Leaders..ofthe Sytian.. Lebanese community;
d that
~t rhetoricc:ontainedtbe diswrstve space to
ote ArabBrazilian identity _ a '!(l&Jbmission lor Syrian-Lebanese H mage on
the' centennial of the Independence' of·Brazil" decided cbutld a
monumentrtothe8}'rian-I.ebanese community.to 11le swJptor ould have
I

18. Wadih safady, Cenas ecendrlos dos caminbos de minba vida (~HOrizonte:
EstabeledmentosGriftcos8antaMaria, 1966),201. TanusJorgeBastani," Emi~o
llbanesa para 0 Brasil" in 8alomio Jorge,Aibum da ColtJnta S(rto UIJa
110 Brasil
(Sio Paulo.: Socledade Impressora BrasUeira, 1948), 87.
19. AlfredoHllis (Junior),' Poj'Jll/a¢esPaulislas, serie Brasiliana~
2, Sio Paulo:
CompanhiaEditortNacional, 1934),203. Ignacio I11ch,"Sources onthe anese and
otherMiddle Eastemersirt Latin America",Centre Lebanese Studies ( rd), Papers
on LelJanon, n° 16 (March, 1995), 7.
.
20,' Ugo Fleres, EttOtfJ Ximenes: SUa Vita e Sue Opere (Bergano: Ins~'to Italiano
d'arti Graftche, 1928), 175·180. Sic> Paulo, PrefeituraMunidpal, eatdJo. dasolJras
de arI8 em /ogrtllJo#ros pUlJlicos de Silo Paulo: Regional se (Sio Pa : Dept do
Patl'im6nio Hist6rico, 1987),39.
I
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bem a nobody and the statues could have been stuck at the end of a
little street. But that is not what happened. Instead FAtore Ximenes, a
renowned Italian sculptor whose work W3S associated with Brazilian
nationalism, W3S commissioned to build a monument that would be
placed in the Parque Dom Pedro II as part of the centennial celebration.
1heword''Park'' is abitofamimomer: 1his spaceWdS themostprestigious
government area in BrnzU's largest and most powerful city. For everyone
involved, a monument by Ximenes in the Parque Dom Pedro II meant
you had made it.
The monument, entitled "Amtzade Syrio-Ubanesa" (SyrianLebanese Friendship), WdS a fifty foot tower of bronze and granite. The
baseWdS divided into four sections. Each of three sides contained relieves
representing "Syrian" contributions to world culture: the phoenidans
as pioneers of navigation, HaitaID I's discovery of the Canary Islands and
the teaching of,the alphabet. The foUrth side WdS the "symbol of Syrian
Penetration in Brazil", represented by the "the commerce [that has led
to] greatprosperity" [comercio esteque, alcan~ou grandeprosperidade
no Brasil]. The top of the monument was composed of three ~sjzed
figures. At the back stood a female figure representing the Brazilian
Republic, ''whose glory is the glory of the Brazilian pdtrld'. In front of
her a "pure Syrian maiden" offers a gift to her "Brazilian brother", an
indigenous warrior, ''with the same love with which she was welcomed
upon arriving in this land blessed by God"21 [cuja gloria ea gloria da
Patria brasileira que neUe tem a espressao mais fiel: aquella numa
purissima rapariga syria que oferece mimos ao irmio brasileiro com 0
mesmo amor que acolheu ao chegar ne;ta terra aben~ada por deus].

21. Ettore Ximenes, quoted in 0 Estado de S. Paulo, 3 May 1928. P. 9. For a short
discussion ofa similar monument constructed by the Lebanese community in 'lUCUIIWl,
Argentina, see Michael Humphries, "Ethnic HIstory, Nationalism and Transnationalism
in ArgenUne Arab and Jewish Cultures",lmmtgrantfandMtnorlties, 16: 1&2, (MarchI
July 1997), 167-188.
17
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If the rfJ1eves in "Amtzade ~1Jbanesa" are
eel as a
story which begins from d1e bast, the message ~ dear: to
Syri3n
greatness dlmged the world, allowing· Bt2zIl to be "disco . 00" and
then prosper. Bf ~ da1 Arabs·werepart of die 00
of
Brazil, and ~lbanhe Ibree ~ 2t tbetop of·1be onument
were~1>ro~"~itlreSyrllt-Ulbanese,tomm1JRity becaIle iologtcaIly
BratIIIan.11ie"'IIIm,;~,rrh.khiG(bertad."llhdk.mt.

RUt base~1bllmonUdiit.il poedlj:lnl1o* Anblc_
,
by Rlias Farhat, who would bter become world &mOClSJIr' bts:Arablc
..... Au'\~_e'JJQ•.~ "'JJad:5'J.bw,~.~. to a
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22. Elias Farhat, september, 1922. Trms1ated tnl() Ponuguese by Afonso
sabbag.
In Emil Farhat, DltiJJelro'na Estrada.: Uma saga de tmtgrantes (S!o raulo: T. A.
QUeiroz, 1986), 3.
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Brazil. Amilitary band played the national anthems of Brazil, Syria and
Lebanon. In a remarbble display of collective ahistorical memory, the
"Syrians and B1'3Zilians" in the crowd "exchanged expressions of the
ancient friendship that unites them"23 [tradicional amizade que une a
laboriosa colonia syria ao povo brasUeiro].
Nagib Jafet, an industrialist who was vice-president of the
monmnentcommission, gave akeynotespeed1 that interpreted "Amizade
Sfrio Libaneza" in a number of interesting ways. By reminding the
audience that the monument had been forged in sao Paulo's I.fceu de
Artes e Oftcios ("the pride of Brazilian industry") and that the
Phoenicians were "the father ofthe colonizerswho came later, the Greek,
1he Roman, 1he Portuguese, 1heSpaniard and 1he English", Jafet remade
Syrian and Lebanese immigrants and 1heir descendants into Bm's
colonizers. This gave the community a "Syrian-Brazilian SOul,,24 [ilma
syrto-brasUeiral. An interesting footnote suggests how ideas about
hyphmated ethnicity have chmged in Brazil. In 19881he monument
was moved from 1he Parque Dom Pedro II. The new location, which
appears to have been chosen and funded by 1he large Ragueb Chohfi
Textile Company, was a park at 1he entrance to 25 de Mar~ Street, 1he
area associated most strongly wi1h Syrian-Lebanese commerce in sao
Paulo. In a half century 1he assertion of Syrian-Lebanese ethnicity saw a
spati3l shift - from 1he Brazilian nation (Parque Dom Pedro II) to its
own ethnic neighborhood.

Not all Middle Easterners sought to situate 1hemselves wi1hin
1he Braziliannation. Indeed, Arab intellectuals in Brazil often encouraged
Syrian and Lebanese nationalism. Perh3ps most famous of its propents

23. 0 Eltado de S. Paulo, 4May 1928.
24. "0 Discurso do Sr. Nagib Jafet", in Duoun,A Emigra¢o Sirlo-Libanesa, 153·156.
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was Anton sa'adih, bom in Lebanon in 1904. Just before W rId War I
Anton's father, Dr. Kba1il sa'., moved to Egypt ander diere·to
Brazil sa'd die son remained in Lebanon during the war, intng Jus
father in 1920. Over the next decade, Anton 8a'adih be8an defbie a
theory of Syrian nationaUsm thaUncludedan idea Of bodnll
cand
zs
spada! Syrian_n. I1l;l~sa'adJb ~ to
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tn'commerceWds'trtolegtcal bttlatUre. 1'be nauvtst lead« of tbhscisUc
A.~ Integl'dsta;~: PIImo saI8aOO, suggested that mmerce
was "the Atab'pdtria".'l71be~ Paulo Cursino de Moura $U8g1ested
that simply ''''pronouncU1g'' th~ name of Rua 25 de ~., eAeally"
conjured up itnagt5 of the"t\ttcotype", senUrnents echoedmor recmtly
by Mmuel DiEgues,Jr. who 'Writes, mwhat conUnues to be the standard
work on mmority communities m B1'3Zil, that ''when a"'tur .. mtves
on a street to conduct some commercial activity, the street takes on
another color, an ethnic color ... soon the street is given a an or
I,

25. Labib ZuwiyyaYamak, TbeSyrlatlStJcialNalloruIllstParty: AnldtJfJlogi~A~
(Cambridge: Centerfor Middle Eastern StudieslHarvard University Press, 1. 6),53-55.
26. Labib Zuwiyya Yamak, Tbe SyrlanSoclalNallonalislParty: Anldeo
Anab'sts,
59. Philip K. fllUi, ubanon in History: From tbe Earltest Times to t,. Present
(London: MacMillan and Company, 1957),498.
I
27. plfnio Salgado, "SIria" in Salomio Jorge, Album da Colbnla S(rio Lt,anesa no
Brasil (sao paulo: Sodedade Impressora BrasJIdra, 1948),448.
I
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Lebanese physiognomic character."z8 Such notions appear to have
inftumced the WWf the Arab-BnIZilian community sees itself. In Rio de
Janeiro, for instance, many Siro-Lebanese merchants had their shops in
a relatively unmoderntzed zone of small shops and narrow streets. In
time the merchants decided to organize and chose to name their new
association "Sodedade de Amigos da AlBndega e Ruas Adjacentes" or
SAARA. of course few if any of these merchants or their immigrant
predecessorswere actuallyfrom the Sahara desert region, but by placing
the name of a respected "Arab" locale on the neighborhood they hoped
to trdnsform the image of the neighborhood from a negative to positive
one.
Large scale pre-World War II Arab immigration to Brazil ended
in the 1930's as part of general decrease in emigration from the Middle
East. Following the SUez Crisis after the war, however, large numbers of
Sephardic Jews, from Egypt, Lebanon, Syria and Thrkey entered Brazil.
There they found awelcomeless wilh theAshkenazin than with established
non-Jewish Middle Eastern groups. More recently, large number of
Palestinians, many of Muslim faith, have settled in Brazil. They have
gmerallybeen viewed in anegative lightand leaders of theSyrian-Lebanese
communityworkhard to make distinctions between old and new Middle
Easterners. 29
This essay suggests that the ethnic society of immigrant nonwhites and non-blacks operates independently of traditional blacklwhite
society and improves the understanding of Brazil by changing the lens
through which it is viewed. Yet the creation of Syrian-Lebanese ethnicity

28. Paulo Cursino de Moura, Slio Paulo de outrora: evoca~{jes da tnetropok [1932]
(Belo Horizonte: Edltora Itatiaia; Sao Paulo: Edltora da Universidade de sao Paulo,
1980), 174. Manuel Diegues, Jr., Etntas e Cultura no Brasil (sao Paulo: Clrculo do
Uvro, 1976), 147. The firstedltion of this book was published in 1952.
29. "Enclave suspeito", Veja, 28:7 (February 15,1995),50-52.
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was not simply imposed from above; leading members of e Middle
Eastern contmunlty asserted that their communities were genUcally
related to theftrstBraziJiaDs,·tbeAmozenian tribes, andwere
more
BraziUan than most Dleo1bers of the European-d~cred teo In the
eM, the sodelfof~1bI tbeSOCkty of dIIfertID
ad the
r
reaJtty·of··the·llyphm ~,Ifat mm the·publtt'9tew..
,
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